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Abstract



          PURPOSE:

           To evaluate the potential of heterologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) gel for surgical skin wound healing in rabbits  

        
          METHODS:

           Blood from a single healthy dog was used for PRP production, with calcium gluconate added to the PRP to form the gel. Two surgical excisions, one to the right and the other to the left of the dorsal midline, were made in six rabbits. One side was randomly allocated to topical application of a physiological solution, and the other was allocated to treatment with heterologous PRP gel. Clinical assessments (weight, pain sensitivity, coloring, edema, hyperemia, exudation, crust, and granulation) and morphometric evaluations were performed 0, 3, 7, 10, 14, and 17 days postoperatively. Histological analysis was performed on the 17th day.  

        
          RESULTS:

           With the exception of the presence of a crust at day 10, clinical variables did not differ significantly between the experimental groups. In both the control and PRP-treated groups, differences were identified when comparing time-points in terms of wound area reduction. Histological results indicated no significant differences between the control group and the PRP-treated group.  

        
          CONCLUSION:

           Heterologous platelet-rich plasma gel promoted dermal wound healing in rabbits with no adverse effects.  

        Platelet-Rich Plasma; Wound Healing; Rabbits






      Introduction

      Due to clinical, scientific, and economic interest, skin healing has been the target of several studies and research11. DeRossi R, Coelho ACAO, Mello GS, Frazílio FO, Leal CRB, Facco GG, Brum KB. Effects of platelet-rich plasma gel on skin healing in surgical wound in horses. Acta Cir Bras. 2009 Jul/Aug;24(4):276-81. doi: 10.1590/S0102-86502009000400006.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-8650200900...
            . Skin healing is a dynamic event that involves reactions and cellular interactions22. Suzuki S, Marimoto N, Ikada Y. Gelatin gel as a carrier of platelet-derived growth factors. J Biomater Appl. 2013 Feb;28(4):595-606. doi: 10.1177/0885328212468183.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0885328212468183...
             coordinated by cytokines and growth factors (GF) that attempt to repair the wounded area immediately after tissue injury33. Mehta V. Platelet-rich plasma: a review of the science and possible clinical applications. Orthopedics. 2010 Feb;33(2):111-5. doi: 10.3928/01477447-20100104-22.
https://doi.org/10.3928/01477447-2010010...
            .

      Platelets are a known source of several GF with beneficial effects in tissue healing44. Yin Z, Yang X, Jiang Y, Xing L, Xu Y, Lu Y, Ding P, Ma J, Xu Y, Gui J. Platelet-rich plasma combined with agarose as a bioactive scaffold to enhance cartilage repair: An in vitro study. J Biomater Appl. 2014 Jul;28(7):1039-50. doi: 10.1177/0885328213492573.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0885328213492573...
            , including transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β), insulin-like GF I (IGF-I), platelet-derived GF (PDGF), vascular endothelial GF (VEGF), fibroblast GF (FGF), and epidermal GF (EGF). This knowledge stimulated the development of a platelet concentrate with the purpose of increasing levels of local GF delivery at the injury site and improving the tissue repair process55. Anitua E, Prado R, Sánchez M, Orive G. Platelet-rich plasma: preparation and formulation. Oper Tech Orthop. 2012 Mar;22(1):25-32. doi: 10.1053/j.oto.2012.01.004.
https://doi.org/10.1053/j.oto.2012.01.00...
            .  

      Some researchers have found that autologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) promote wound healing11. DeRossi R, Coelho ACAO, Mello GS, Frazílio FO, Leal CRB, Facco GG, Brum KB. Effects of platelet-rich plasma gel on skin healing in surgical wound in horses. Acta Cir Bras. 2009 Jul/Aug;24(4):276-81. doi: 10.1590/S0102-86502009000400006.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-8650200900...
              ,  66. Lacci KM, Dardik A. Platelet-rich plasma: support for its use in wound healing. Yale J Biol Med. 2010 Mar;83(1):1-9. PMID: 20351977.. PRP has also been favorably incorporated in bone77. Marx RE, Carlson ER, Eichstaedt RM, Schimmele ST, Strauss JE, Georgeff KR. Platelet-rich plasma: growth factor enhancement for bone grafts. Oral Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol Oral Radiol Endod. 1998 Jun;85(6):638-46. PMID: 9638695. and cutaneous88. Vendramin FS, Franco D, Franco TR. Utilizacão do plasma rico em plaquetas autólogo nas cirurgias de enxertos cutâneos em feridas crônicas. Rev Bras Cir Plast. 2010 Out/Dez;25(4):589-94. doi: 10.1590/S1983-51752010000400004.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1983-5175201000...
             grafts for the treatment of tendinitis99. Maia L, Souza MV. Componentes ricos em plaquetas na reparação de afecções tendo-ligamentosas e osteo-articulares em animais. Ciênc Rural. 2009 Jul;39(4):1279-86. doi: 10.1590/S0103-84782009005000040.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0103-8478200900...
             and is used as an adjuvant in plastic surgery1010. Almeida ARH, Menezes JA, Araújo GKM, Mafra AVC. Utilização de plasma rico em plaquetas, plasma pobre em plaquetas e enxerto de gordura em ritidoplastias: análise de casos clínicos. Rev Bras Cir Plast. 2008 Abr/Jun;23(2):82-8..  

      Despite the proven efficacy of autologous PRP in the aforementioned studies, another type of safe treatment can be useful when the patient's general condition prevents the use of his/her own blood for the production of this concentrate1111. Shan GQ, Zhang YN, Ma J, Li YH, Zuo DM, Qiu JI, Cheng B, Chen ZL. Evaluation of the effects of homologous platelet gel on healing lower extremity wounds in patients with diabetes. Int J Low Extrem Wounds. 2013 Mar;12(1):22-9. doi: 10.1177/1534734613477113.
https://doi.org/10.1177/1534734613477113...
            . In a recent study, Suzuki et al.2  2. Suzuki S, Marimoto N, Ikada Y. Gelatin gel as a carrier of platelet-derived growth factors. J Biomater Appl. 2013 Feb;28(4):595-606. doi: 10.1177/0885328212468183.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0885328212468183...
            used heterologous blood for the production of PRP because they found it difficult to collect blood from small animals. Beneficial effects have been demonstrated with heterologous PRP in joint cartilage lesions1212. Rezende UM, Silva RBB, Bassit ACF, Tatsui NH, Sadigursky D, Bolliger Neto R. Efeito do plasma rico em plaquetas na apoptose pós-traumática de condrócitos. Acta Ortop Bras. 2011 Mar/Abr;19(2):102-5. doi: 10.1590/S1413-78522011000200008.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1413-7852201100...
            , and corneal ulcer healing was achieved in rabbits using a heterologous blood component associated with PRP1313. Kaffashi Elahi R, Mousavi, GH, Mohajeri D. Effects of topical heterologous blood serum and bovine thrombin activated platelet rich plasma on experimental corneal stromal ulcers in rabbit. Adv Environ Biol. 2012 Jan;6(1):95-9.. On this basis, it is hypothesized that heterologous PRP in a gel form, when applied topically and repeatedly, can repair tissue injuries. The present study examined the morphological, morphometric, and histological aspects of healing of dermal wounds induced experimentally in the backs of rabbits that were treated with or without heterologous PRP gel.  

    
      Methods

      Research approved by the Ethics Committee (Protocol n. 1170/2012) of Oeste Paulista University (UNOESTE) and study conducted in accordance with ethical principles.

      Six white New Zealand rabbits (three male and three female) in good general condition aged 150 days and with an average weight of 3.0 kg were included. Animals were housed in individual cages with food and water ad libitum, a controlled room temperature (22o  ± 2oC), and a controlled photoperiod (12 hours light/dark). An acclimatization period of 7 days was observed before starting the experiment to allow for adaptation to the experimental conditions.  

      The sample size used in this study was set because of bioethical issues and to ensure that the number of animals included would provide reliable and valid scientific results in terms of statistical significance. In addition, previous work performed and published by the researchers corroborates the use of smaller sample sizes, as planned in this study11. DeRossi R, Coelho ACAO, Mello GS, Frazílio FO, Leal CRB, Facco GG, Brum KB. Effects of platelet-rich plasma gel on skin healing in surgical wound in horses. Acta Cir Bras. 2009 Jul/Aug;24(4):276-81. doi: 10.1590/S0102-86502009000400006.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-8650200900...
              ,  88. Vendramin FS, Franco D, Franco TR. Utilizacão do plasma rico em plaquetas autólogo nas cirurgias de enxertos cutâneos em feridas crônicas. Rev Bras Cir Plast. 2010 Out/Dez;25(4):589-94. doi: 10.1590/S1983-51752010000400004.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1983-5175201000...
              ,  1212. Rezende UM, Silva RBB, Bassit ACF, Tatsui NH, Sadigursky D, Bolliger Neto R. Efeito do plasma rico em plaquetas na apoptose pós-traumática de condrócitos. Acta Ortop Bras. 2011 Mar/Abr;19(2):102-5. doi: 10.1590/S1413-78522011000200008.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1413-7852201100...
              ,  1414. Yamada ALM, Carvalho AM, Oliveira PGG, Felisbino SL, Queiroz DL, Watanabe MJ, Hussni CA, Alves ALG. Plasma rico em plaquetas no tratamento de lesões condrais articulares induzidas experimentalmente em eqüinos: avaliação clínica, macroscópica, histológica e histoquímica. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2012 Abr;64(2):323-32. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352012000200011.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935201200...
              ,  1515. Silva RF, Carmona JU, Rezende CMF. Uso de plasma rico em plaquetas intra-articulares como tratamento pós-cirúrgico da ruptura do ligamento cruzado cranial num cão. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2012 Aug;64(4):847-52. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352012000400009.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935201200...
            .

      
        Surgical technique

        Before surgery, rabbits were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of a combination of 2% xylazine hydrochloride (Xilazin(r) 2%) and zolazepam (Zoletil(r) 50) at a dose of 15 mg/kg. The dorsal region (near the insertion of the scapula) was shaved using an electric clipper (AGC(r))with blade n. 40. After outlining the skin, the region was prepared antiseptically. After administering 2% lidocaine (1.0 mL, SC) as a local anesthetic, two cutaneous lesions were induced on the right and left of the dorsal midline using a sterile punch 8 mm in diameter while preserving the muscle. One side was randomly allocated to receive treatment, while the other served as a control. After surgery, tramadol hydrochloride (0.5 mg/kg, IM) was administered twice a day, for three consecutive days.  

      
      
        Treating wounds

        Dressing changes and treatments were performed twice a week at the day the wound was induced (M0) and at three days (M3), seven days (M7), 10 days (M10), and 14 days (M14) after wound induction. Initially, the lesions were cleaned with sterile gauze and sodium chloride solution at 0.9%(r), after which topical application of this same solution to control wounds and that of heterologous PRP gel to the treated wounds (Figure 1). All wounds were protected with sterile rayon (1.0 cm2) and hypoallergenic adhesive tape (Micropore 3M(r)) at M0, which was replaced by a round adhesive bandage (Band-Aid(r)) at the other time-points.
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Figure 1 -

              Heterologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) gel covering the entire treated wound bed and edge.
            





        
      
      
        Collection and preparation of the heterologous PRP gel

        The blood samples for the preparation of PRP were collected from a single healthy adult dog (average weight, 25 kg) from the home University, which did not have a defined breed. The animal was kept in an individual kennel with water and food ad libitum.  

        To certify the animal's health and obtain an initial platelet value, blood was collected from the external jugular vein of the donor dog prior to the induction of cutaneous wounds by using a vacuum system to obtain complete blood cell counts and an automatic platelet count (Sysmex Poch Diff 100iV-Roche(r).   

        The PRP gel form was prepared shortly before its application to the treated group following the protocol proposed by  Vendramin et al.1616. Vendramin FS, Franco D, Franco TR. Método de obtenção do gel de plasma rico em plaquetas autólogo. Rev Bras Cir Plast. 2009 Abr/Jun;24(2):212-8.

        After repeating the puncture using the vacuum system, 4 mL of venous blood was collected from the donor animal, in a vial containing 10% sodium citrate anticoagulant. The sample was centrifuged centrifuge  Excelsa II Modelo 206-BL Fanem(r)) at 200 g for 10 minutes, allowing formation of an upper yellowish layer (plasma and platelets), a bottom reddish layer (erythrocytes), and an intermediate whitish layer referred to as the buffy coat (leukocytes and larger platelets). The entire upper layer and 200 µL of the buffy coat were pipetted into a dry, sterile vial and were centrifuged again at 400 g for 10 minutes. Another 200 µL of the buffy coat were transferred into a second dry and sterile vial.  

        After the second centrifugation, the platelet-poor plasma (supernatant) was discarded, and 200 µL of the reddish portion at the bottom of the vial (erythrocytic-platelet) was transferred into the vial containing the previously separated buffy coat. The vial was then homogenized, inducing platelet dispersion and PRP formation, and a total volume of 400 µL was obtained. For gel formation, 10% calcium gluconate was added at a ratio of 4:1 (400 µL of PRP to 100 µL of calcium gluconate), and the gel was obtained after five to 10 minutes in a water bath at 37˚C. The final volume of the PRP in gel form was approximately 0.5 mL.  

      
      
        Morphological and morphometric assessment

        Morphological and morphometric analyses of the lesions were performed at M0, M3, M7, M10, M14, and M17 (17 days).  

        Rabbits were weighed (kg) using a digital electronic scale (ELC-10(r)), and their lesions were photographed with a digital camera Coolpix P510 model (Nikon(r)).

        Clinical parameters related to the evolution of the healing process were evaluated using a matrix analysis1717. Hermeto LC, Rossi R, Pádua SB, Pontes ERJ, Santana AE. Comparative study between fibrin glue and platelet rich plasma in dogs skin grafts. Acta Cir Bras. 2012 Nov;27(11):789-94. doi: 10.1590/S0102-86502012001100008.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-8650201200...
            . The incidences of the following events were observed and noted: pain sensitivity (0 - absent, 1 - present: considered present when one or more changes in animal behavior occurred, such as restlessness, agitation, vocalization, or head turning with the intent to bite after contact with the lesion); wound coloring (1 - pinkish, 2- yellowish, 3 - pale, 4 - cyanotic); edema; hyperemia; exudate; crust and granulation tissue (0 - absent, 1- present); and exudate characteristics when applicable (1 - serous, 2 - bloody, 3 - purulent).

        To perform morphometric analysis, the animals underwent anesthetic re-intervention with the same protocol as that used for wound induction. Using a digital pachymeter graduated in millimeters (DC-60 Western(r)), the largest and smallest diameters of the wounds were measured, and the area was calculated using the mathematical equation described by Prata et al.1818. Prata MB, Haddad CM, Goldenberg S, Simões MJ, Moura LA, Trabulsi LR. Uso tópico do açúcar em ferida cutânea. Estudo experimental em rato. Acta Cir Bras. 1988 Abr/Jun;3(2):43-8.: A = π × R × r, where A = area of the wound, R = larger radius, r = smaller radius. The calculation of the percentage of contraction (Pc) of the wound was expressed by the formula used by Ribeiro et al.1919. Ribeiro G, Martins CB, Silva MAG, Borges VP, Lacerda Neto JC. Uso tópico de ketanserina na cicatrização de feridas cutâneas induzidas em eqüinos. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2009 Feb;61(1):144-8. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352009000100020.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935200900...
            : Pc = (Af - Ai)/Ai × 100, where Ai = initial area of the wound (M0) and Af = final area of the wound (M17).

      
      
        Histological assessment

        On the final day of the experiment (M17), after sedation of the rabbits using the same anesthetic protocol mentioned previously, a biopsy covering the central area and wound edges was performed using a punch 8 mm in diameter. The skin fragments were fixed in 10% formalin solution for 24 hours and paraffinized. Section of 5 µm were cut and stained using the hematoxylin-eosin (HE) and Masson's trichrome protocols. The analysis was performed by the same pathologist who did not have prior knowledge of sample identification. The obtained data were classified according to intensity and transformed into quantitative variables according to an index for histological findings as follows: fibrin-leukocyte crust (0 - absent, 1 - present); amount of fibroblasts and collagen fibers (0 - absent, 1 - small, 2 - moderate, 3 - large); neovascularization (0 - absent, 1 - discrete, 2 - moderate, 3 - intense); inflammatory process (0 - no inflammation, 1 - mild intensity, 2 - moderate intensity, 3 - severe intensity); type of inflammatory cell (1 - neutrophil, 2 - lymphocyte, 3 - mixed); macrophage concentration (0 - absent, 1 - discrete, 2 - moderate, 3 - intense); and re-epithelialization (0 - absent, 1 - partial, 2 - total).

      
      
        Statistical analysis

        The statistical analysis was performed using the computer software SPSS, v. 13.0. For the body weight variable, the ANOVA test for repeated measures was used with validation of the assumption of sphericity by the Mauchly test and contrasts by the Sidak method. The same statistical test was used for the morphometric assessment of the control and treated wounds, while the comparison between the control group (CG) and treatment group (TG) for each observation time-point was conducted using the unpaired t-test. The scored macroscopic results were analyzed with the non-parametric Friedman test, with contrasts analyzed by the Dunn test, and the between-group comparison was performed using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test. The non-parametric Wilcoxon test was used to verify possible differences in histological data between the experimental groups. p<0.05 indicated statistical significance.  

      
    
      Results

      
        Platelet count and clinical analysis

        The automatic initial platelet count of the donor animal was 266 × 1033. Mehta V. Platelet-rich plasma: a review of the science and possible clinical applications. Orthopedics. 2010 Feb;33(2):111-5. doi: 10.3928/01477447-20100104-22.
https://doi.org/10.3928/01477447-2010010...
             platelets/µL, indicating that samples were viable for the preparation of PRP.

        The rabbits tolerated both the anesthetic and the surgical procedures quite well and without exhibiting significant weight loss, apparent stress, or any other type of behavior suggestive of pain.  

        There were no statistically significant differences in coloring, edema, hyperemia, or exudate and granulation between the CG and TG at the five observation time-points. Both control and treated lesions appeared pinkish in color, and had no macroscopic characteristics of contamination or the presence of necrotic tissue. Discrete edema was observed around the wounds treated with PRP gel (2/6) at M3, one of which was maintained at M10. These completely disappeared at subsequent time-points. Mild hyperemia was observed in one of these wounds at M3. Similar clinical features were not observed in the control group. Exudate was not present in any of the lesions in this study.  

        A dry crust was formed on M7 in 80% of the total wounds studied. The number of samples showing crust formation was found at M10 was significantly different (p=0.03) between the control group (5/6) and the treated group (1/6). This difference was not observed at M14 and M17 (p>0.05), consistent with the results of the histological analysis carried out on M17. A few crusts over the wounds appeared spontaneously at M10.

        In our study, the presence of granulation tissue was imperceptible in both groups at the various time-points.  

        The evolution of the healing process was similar between the control and treated wounds (Figure 2). Complete repair was observed earlier in the control group (1/6) at M14, whereas none of the wounds treated with PRP healed fully in the same period. At the subsequent time-point M17, the number of lesions with complete closure was identical in both experimental groups (3/6).
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Figure 2 -

              Rabbit 6: Macroscopic evolution of the contraction process of the wound edges in the control group and the group treated with heterologous PRP gel at all time-points.
            





        
      
      
        Morphometric analysis

        A statistically significant decrease (p<0.05) in wound area was observed over time in both groups. However, a comparison of the CG and TG shows no statistically significant differences in the reduction of the surgical area (Figure 3) and the percentage of contraction on observation days (Figure 4 e Table 1).
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Table 1 -

              Mean values and standard deviations of wound contraction (%) in the control group (CG) and heterologous PRP gel-treated group (TG)
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Figure 3 -

              Morphometric assessment of the control (CG) and treated (TG) wounds. Note the linear decrease in the surgical area in the control group (CG) and the group treated with heterologous PRP gel on the observation days. ANOVA p>0.05.
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Figure 4 -

              Percentage of contraction in control and treated wounds. Note the similarity in tissue regression between the control group (CG) and heterologous PRP gel-treated group (TG) over the observation days. ANOVA p>0.05.
            





        
      
      
        Histological analysis

        On day 17 post-surgery (M17), the prevalence of a moderate amount of fibroblasts (Figure 5 c and d) and collagen fibers (Figure 5 e and f) as well as the discrete presence of newly formed blood vessels (Figure 5 c and d) were observed in both sample groups.  
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Figure 5 -

              Photomicroscopy of the control wounds (left), represented by the letters (a), (c), and (e), and the PRP-treated wounds (right), represented by the letters (b), (d), (f). HE. (a) and (b) (x100 magnification) - total re-epithelialization, (c) (x400 magnification) - discrete neovascularization, no inflammatory infiltrate, and moderate number of fibroblasts (arrowhead), (d) (x400 magnification) - discrete neovascularization, moderate neutrophil-lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate. Note the presence of lymphocytes (smaller arrow) and a moderate number of fibroblasts (arrowhead). Masson's trichrome. (e) and (f) (x100 magnification) - detail of collagen fibers (large arrow).
            





        
        Although not statistically significant (p>0.05), a mild-to-moderate inflammatory infiltrate of the mixed type was observed in 90% (5/6) of the wounds treated with PRP gel (Figure 5 d), while the inflammatory response was absent in 90% of the control wounds (5/6) (Figure 5 c). A discrete concentration of macrophages was found in a smaller number of the CG (4/6) than the TG (5/6) (p>0.05).  

        Microscopic analysis showed that 100% (6/6) of the wounds treated with PRP were completely covered with keratinized stratified squamous epithelial tissue, which was not significantly different from the 90% result in controls 90% (5/6) (Figure 5 a and b).

      
    
      Discussion

      The PRP platelet count is directly related to the initial platelet count, which in the present study is in agreement with the values of basal blood of donor species.  

      In order to obtain PRP, we performed double centrifugation with adequate rotation force to avoid the premature release of the GF in the platelets2020. Aleixo GAS, Coelho MCOC, Teixeira MN, Mesquita EP, Oliveira FF, Zubieta LMV, Almeida TLC, Guimarães ALN, Maia FC, Zacarias TFL, Santos SMLG, Lima CPS. Comparação entre dois protocolos para obtenção de plasma rico em plaquetas, em cães. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2011 Jun;63(3):567-73. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352011000300005.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935201100...
            , and thus, promoted its action in the wound repair process. Platelet activation by the addition of 10% calcium gluconate immediately prior to the treatment of these lesions ensured, as indicated by Maia et al.99. Maia L, Souza MV. Componentes ricos em plaquetas na reparação de afecções tendo-ligamentosas e osteo-articulares em animais. Ciênc Rural. 2009 Jul;39(4):1279-86. doi: 10.1590/S0103-84782009005000040.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0103-8478200900...
            , a suitable concentration of these factors in the PRP, the most important of which are TGF-β, PDGF, and IGF-I44. Yin Z, Yang X, Jiang Y, Xing L, Xu Y, Lu Y, Ding P, Ma J, Xu Y, Gui J. Platelet-rich plasma combined with agarose as a bioactive scaffold to enhance cartilage repair: An in vitro study. J Biomater Appl. 2014 Jul;28(7):1039-50. doi: 10.1177/0885328213492573.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0885328213492573...
            .

      Consistent with our observations in this study, some authors who studied wound healing reported that PRP directly reduces lesion site pain2121. Carter MJ, Fylling CP, Parnell, LKS. Use of platelet rich plasma gel on wound healing: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Eplasty. 2011 Sep;11(e38):382-410. PMID: 3174862., as well as the demand for analgesics in postsurgical patients1010. Almeida ARH, Menezes JA, Araújo GKM, Mafra AVC. Utilização de plasma rico em plaquetas, plasma pobre em plaquetas e enxerto de gordura em ritidoplastias: análise de casos clínicos. Rev Bras Cir Plast. 2008 Abr/Jun;23(2):82-8.  ,  2222. Gardner MJ, Demetrakopoulos D, Klepchick PR, Mooar PA. The efficacy of autologous platelet gel in pain control and blood loss in total knee arthroplasty. Int Orthop. 2007 Jun;31(3):309-13. doi: 10.1007/s00264-006-0174-z.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00264-006-0174-...
            .  

      In the current research, some lesions treated with PRP gel had a different reaction, from that reported in the study by DeRossi et al.  11. DeRossi R, Coelho ACAO, Mello GS, Frazílio FO, Leal CRB, Facco GG, Brum KB. Effects of platelet-rich plasma gel on skin healing in surgical wound in horses. Acta Cir Bras. 2009 Jul/Aug;24(4):276-81. doi: 10.1590/S0102-86502009000400006.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-8650200900...
             who had identified a more intense inflammation process in control wounds than in the group treated with PRP. However, in our study, the fact that some lesions showed a different reaction did not impair the repair process of the treated wounds, since the inflammatory responses were mild and almost imperceptible, with a decrease starting at day 10 post-surgery.  

      The use of heterologous PRP was not associated with the presence of signs suggestive of infection, similar to that reported by Rezende et al.12  12. Rezende UM, Silva RBB, Bassit ACF, Tatsui NH, Sadigursky D, Bolliger Neto R. Efeito do plasma rico em plaquetas na apoptose pós-traumática de condrócitos. Acta Ortop Bras. 2011 Mar/Abr;19(2):102-5. doi: 10.1590/S1413-78522011000200008.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1413-7852201100...
            who used a heterologous PRP source. Similar results were also observed with autologous PRP treatments2323. Kazakos K, Lyras DN, Verettas D, Tilkeridis K, Tryfonidis M. The use of autologous PRP gel as an aid in the management of acute trauma wounds. Injury. 2009 Aug;40(8):801-5. doi: 10.1016/j.injury.2008.05.002.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.injury.2008.05...
              ,  2424. Malavolta EA, Gracitelli MEC, Sunada EE, Benegas E, Prada FS, Bolliger Neto, R, Rodrigues MB, Ferreira Neto AA, Camargo OP. Plateleth-rich plasma in arthroscopic repairs of complete tears of the rotator cuff. Rev Bras Ortop. 2012;47(6):741-7. doi: 10.1590/S0102-36162012000600012.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-3616201200...
            . This absence of infection may be explained by the variable amount of leukocytes with antimicrobial activity present in PRP55. Anitua E, Prado R, Sánchez M, Orive G. Platelet-rich plasma: preparation and formulation. Oper Tech Orthop. 2012 Mar;22(1):25-32. doi: 10.1053/j.oto.2012.01.004.
https://doi.org/10.1053/j.oto.2012.01.00...
              ,  2525. Yuan T, Zhang CQ, Wang JHC. Aumenting tendon and ligament repair with platelet-rich plasma (PRP). Muscles Ligaments Tendons J. 2013 Jul/Sep;3(3):139-49. PMID: 3838322.. Meanwhile, it is important to note that in the present experiment, surgical wounds were cleaned, and the application of an aseptic technique during preparatory blood handling and PRP use also contributed to this finding.

      The dried crusts were easily removed during cleaning so that the PRP gel and the physiological solution could be applied topically and directly over the bed of the wounds, and to facilitate morphological and morphometric assessments.  

      According to Ribeiro et al.1919. Ribeiro G, Martins CB, Silva MAG, Borges VP, Lacerda Neto JC. Uso tópico de ketanserina na cicatrização de feridas cutâneas induzidas em eqüinos. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2009 Feb;61(1):144-8. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352009000100020.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935200900...
            , factors responsible for promoting tissue hypergranulation include lesion location, mobility of the region, altered tissue perfusion, infections, and trauma. Corroborating the justification pointed out by the authors, since none of the above factors was present, it is possible to understand why hypergranulation was not observed in this study.  

      Histological results from the CG and TG samples suggest components of the remodeling process of tissue healing2626. Mendonça RJ, Coutinho-Netto J. Aspectos celulares da cicatrização. An Bras Dermatol. 2009 Jul;84(3):257-62. doi: 10.1590/S0365-05962009000300007.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0365-0596200900...
            . Complete re-epithelialization was already present in all wounds treated with PRP, similar to the description in the study by Bauer et al.27  27. Bauer JA, Correa L, Lima FLM, Lima LAPA, Pustiglioni FE. Efeitos do plasma rico em plaquetas no processo de reparação de feridas dérmicas padronizadas em ratos. Periodontia. 2009 Sep;19(3):98-108.However, at M17, the microscopic analysis of samples from the treated group revealed the presence of inflammatory cells consistent with the initial phase (inflammatory) of healing1919. Ribeiro G, Martins CB, Silva MAG, Borges VP, Lacerda Neto JC. Uso tópico de ketanserina na cicatrização de feridas cutâneas induzidas em eqüinos. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2009 Feb;61(1):144-8. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352009000100020.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935200900...
            . Similarly, on the basis of an analysis of synovial fluid, Yamada et al.14  14. Yamada ALM, Carvalho AM, Oliveira PGG, Felisbino SL, Queiroz DL, Watanabe MJ, Hussni CA, Alves ALG. Plasma rico em plaquetas no tratamento de lesões condrais articulares induzidas experimentalmente em eqüinos: avaliação clínica, macroscópica, histológica e histoquímica. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2012 Abr;64(2):323-32. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352012000200011.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935201200...
            concluded that treatment of joint lesions with PRP did not significantly minimize the degree of inflammation compared to saline solution. We agree with the authors that it is most likely that, despite the anti-inflammatory effects of PRP in some studies1515. Silva RF, Carmona JU, Rezende CMF. Uso de plasma rico em plaquetas intra-articulares como tratamento pós-cirúrgico da ruptura do ligamento cruzado cranial num cão. Arq Bras Med Vet Zootec. 2012 Aug;64(4):847-52. doi: 10.1590/S0102-09352012000400009.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-0935201200...
              ,  2727. Bauer JA, Correa L, Lima FLM, Lima LAPA, Pustiglioni FE. Efeitos do plasma rico em plaquetas no processo de reparação de feridas dérmicas padronizadas em ratos. Periodontia. 2009 Sep;19(3):98-108., de-granulated platelets in tissue lesions may activate chemical mediators such as cytokines, and therefore, may alter the inflammatory response during tissue repair.

      The morphological, morphometric, and histological assessments showed no delay in the tissue healing process in any of the study groups, and indicated that all lesions had characteristics consistent with the normal repair process. In this study, where we focused on wounds not associated with compromised blood and located in regions with good blood circulation, heterologous PRP may not induce faster wound reduction or alterations in tissue contraction during the repair process, similar to the results by Bauer   et al.2727. Bauer JA, Correa L, Lima FLM, Lima LAPA, Pustiglioni FE. Efeitos do plasma rico em plaquetas no processo de reparação de feridas dérmicas padronizadas em ratos. Periodontia. 2009 Sep;19(3):98-108. In contrast, some studies that presented superior effects of PRP studied chronic wounds in peripheral regions or in patients with some type of circulatory compromise1111. Shan GQ, Zhang YN, Ma J, Li YH, Zuo DM, Qiu JI, Cheng B, Chen ZL. Evaluation of the effects of homologous platelet gel on healing lower extremity wounds in patients with diabetes. Int J Low Extrem Wounds. 2013 Mar;12(1):22-9. doi: 10.1177/1534734613477113.
https://doi.org/10.1177/1534734613477113...
              ,  1212. Rezende UM, Silva RBB, Bassit ACF, Tatsui NH, Sadigursky D, Bolliger Neto R. Efeito do plasma rico em plaquetas na apoptose pós-traumática de condrócitos. Acta Ortop Bras. 2011 Mar/Abr;19(2):102-5. doi: 10.1590/S1413-78522011000200008.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S1413-7852201100...
              ,  2424. Malavolta EA, Gracitelli MEC, Sunada EE, Benegas E, Prada FS, Bolliger Neto, R, Rodrigues MB, Ferreira Neto AA, Camargo OP. Plateleth-rich plasma in arthroscopic repairs of complete tears of the rotator cuff. Rev Bras Ortop. 2012;47(6):741-7. doi: 10.1590/S0102-36162012000600012.
https://doi.org/10.1590/S0102-3616201200...
              ,  2828. Rezaie A, Mousavi G, Mohajeri D, Sardrodi VG. Effect of autogenous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) on femoral cancellous bone defect healing in alloxan-induced diabetic rabbits. Aust J Basic Appl Sci. 2011 May;5(5):800-8..

    
      Conclusion

      Treatment with heterologous platelet-rich plasma gel promoted the healing of dermal wounds in rabbits and showed no adverse effects.
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Figure 1 -

              Heterologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) gel covering the entire treated wound bed and edge.
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Figure 2 -

              Rabbit 6: Macroscopic evolution of the contraction process of the wound edges in the control group and the group treated with heterologous PRP gel at all time-points.
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Figure 3 -

              Morphometric assessment of the control (CG) and treated (TG) wounds. Note the linear decrease in the surgical area in the control group (CG) and the group treated with heterologous PRP gel on the observation days. ANOVA p>0.05.
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Figure 4 -

              Percentage of contraction in control and treated wounds. Note the similarity in tissue regression between the control group (CG) and heterologous PRP gel-treated group (TG) over the observation days. ANOVA p>0.05.
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Figure 5 -

              Photomicroscopy of the control wounds (left), represented by the letters (a), (c), and (e), and the PRP-treated wounds (right), represented by the letters (b), (d), (f). HE. (a) and (b) (x100 magnification) - total re-epithelialization, (c) (x400 magnification) - discrete neovascularization, no inflammatory infiltrate, and moderate number of fibroblasts (arrowhead), (d) (x400 magnification) - discrete neovascularization, moderate neutrophil-lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate. Note the presence of lymphocytes (smaller arrow) and a moderate number of fibroblasts (arrowhead). Masson's trichrome. (e) and (f) (x100 magnification) - detail of collagen fibers (large arrow).
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Table 1 -

              Mean values and standard deviations of wound contraction (%) in the control group (CG) and heterologous PRP gel-treated group (TG)
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Figure 1 -   
              Heterologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP) gel covering the entire treated wound bed and edge.
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Figure 2 -   
              Rabbit 6: Macroscopic evolution of the contraction process of the wound edges in the control group and the group treated with heterologous PRP gel at all time-points.
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Figure 3 -   
              Morphometric assessment of the control (CG) and treated (TG) wounds. Note the linear decrease in the surgical area in the control group (CG) and the group treated with heterologous PRP gel on the observation days. ANOVA p>0.05.
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Figure 4 -   
              Percentage of contraction in control and treated wounds. Note the similarity in tissue regression between the control group (CG) and heterologous PRP gel-treated group (TG) over the observation days. ANOVA p>0.05.
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Figure 5 -   
              Photomicroscopy of the control wounds (left), represented by the letters (a), (c), and (e), and the PRP-treated wounds (right), represented by the letters (b), (d), (f). HE. (a) and (b) (x100 magnification) - total re-epithelialization, (c) (x400 magnification) - discrete neovascularization, no inflammatory infiltrate, and moderate number of fibroblasts (arrowhead), (d) (x400 magnification) - discrete neovascularization, moderate neutrophil-lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate. Note the presence of lymphocytes (smaller arrow) and a moderate number of fibroblasts (arrowhead). Masson's trichrome. (e) and (f) (x100 magnification) - detail of collagen fibers (large arrow).
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Table 1 -    
              Mean values and standard deviations of wound contraction (%) in the control group (CG) and heterologous PRP gel-treated group (TG)
            





	Moments (days)  	Wounds contraction (%)	p value
	(CG)	(TG)
	 M3	 18.42±14.21	 23.28±12.24	 0.540
	 M7	 27.68±18.08	 38.08±13.34	 0.283
	 M10
 M14
 M17	 43.46±25.33
 80.64±28.60
 96.44±7.93	 50.54±10.86
 84.14±12.40
 96.74±4.69	 0.543
 0.789
 0.938
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